Introduction
Hearing impairment is characterized by sensory deprivation and its consequences affect the development of hearing and oral language, and may have emotional, educational, social and cultural implications1.
The treatment of hearing loss in children involves the use of electronic devices applied to impairment. In the nineties, cochlear implants were widely used in children, proving to be an effective resource to minimize the consequences of hearing loss, improving therefore, the quality of life of these individuals2-4.
Literature has reported the benefits that Cochlear implants have brought to deaf children, being highly effective in treating hearing loss, in spite of its complexity due to the interaction of variables that interfere with the child's performance5-6.
One of the variables to be considered is the child's age at the time of surgery. Several studies have shown that children who received their implants at an early age have better hearing, incidental language appropriation and intelligibility7-11. Regarding the type of implant, it is observed that this aspect is closely related to how long the device has been used, the length of deafness, and the speech coding strategy. The etiology of deafness doesn't seem to interfere with the performance of the implanted children5
How long the device has been used has also been relevant in the results obtained in children12-13. In a prospective longitudinal study conducted with 30 implanted children for a period of 10-14 years, speech perception and intelligibility were assessed. The results showed that 87% of children used the implant effectively and after 10 years of use, 60% achieved category 7 in the Categories of Auditory Performance (CAP) Scale, and 77% developed intelligibility14 and speech similar to those with no hearing impairment.
Due to the results shown, cochlear implants appear to be quite promising with regards to benefits, since they provide appropriation of incidental language for the deaf child, something that did not occur or occurred very little before this resource.
At the Centro de Pesquisas Audiológicas at the Hospital de Habilitação de Anomalias Craniofaciais , Universidade de São Paulo (CPA-HRAC/USP), all children who underwent cochlear implant surgery in this institution have follow up visits.
This work aimed to study the hearing performance of the first 60 implanted children at CPA-HRAC/USP who had prelingual sensorineural hearing impairment after 16 years of the cochlear implant program. The results will enable scientific analysis of this program for children.
Method
This study was approved by the Ethics Research Committee (Comitê de Ética em Pesquisa -CEP) of the HRAC / USP, under the number 070/2009 -SVAPEPE / CEP. All of participants signed the Informed Consent Form in order to participate in the research.
Subjects
The study was conducted with 57 out of the 60 individuals from the group of prelingual hearing impaired children subjected to cochlear implant surgery according to institutional criteria of selection proposed by the CPA / HRAC5. Three out of the 60 subjects were not evaluated because two did not return to the annual follow-up visit, even after several attempts to contact them; one individual, with partial electrode insertion, presented complications after a few years, making the removal of the internal component of the implant necessary.
The age of the subjects studied in the evaluation ranged from 9:2 to 18:2. The length of sensory deprivation ranged from 1:8 to 6:3, and the use of the cochlear implant ranged from 6:10 to 13:11. All 57 subjects had full insertion of the electrodes.
Material
The procedure for assessing the perception of speech sounds were: lists of recognition of monosyllabic and disyllabic words15; lists of recognition of nonsense syllables -Consonant Confusion Study -Confuse Program (presented in the software of the Cochlear Implant System Nucleus, in its programming unit -version 6.90); lists of sentence recognition number 116 and list of words used as assessment procedure of speech sound perception for hearing impaired children17. For some procedures the free-field system with the Midimate 622 audiometer, a digital compact disc (CD) developed by Auditec Saint Louis, 1997, and Teac PD-P30 CD Player-Compact Disc Audio were needed.
Methodology
The speech evaluation procedure of list of words as assessment procedure of speech sound perception for hearing impaired children and the list of sentences were applied in acoustic booths, over the speakers, free-field system, at an intensity of 60dB, selected by the audiometer calibrated at 100 dB NA. The speakers were positioned at a 45°A zimuth angle, 60 cm away from the child's ear and sound output presented to the same side as the implanted ear.
The other procedures were performed in the same conditions as above; however, speech was applied using the digital compact disc connected to the audiometer through the CD Player. For the presentation of the speech, stimulus intensity of 60dB was used. All procedures were applied in all individuals and the results are offered in percentile and could be compared statistically.
The procedures were selected in both easier levels, like those applied to children, and in harder levels, like those designed for adults. We chose to apply all procedures to all children to verify how they would perform in various types of tests.
Data analysis
In order to compare the results obtained in procedures for assessing speech perception and different types of implant, the model one-way analysis of variance was used. In order to make the post hoc comparisons, Turkey's correction was used 18. Table 1 shows the distribution of 57 subjects studied in regards to age, length of sensorial hearing deprivation and length of cochlear implant usage. Table 2 shows the comparison between the results of speech perception tests with types of cochlear implant of the group of 57 subjects studied. 
Results

Discussion
The best results were obtained on the last test -recognition of words and phonemes, as it corresponds to a procedure developed specifically for children, consisting of words that are part of a child's everyday vocabulary.
As for age at the time of the evaluation, it was noted that the older subjects and with the longest hearing sensorial deprivation are in the hearing impaired cochlear implant users group Nucleus 22 (Table 1) . This is justified, since in the beginning of the CPA/USP Cochlear Implant Program, the selection criteria for surgery was children older than 3 years old and the implantation started with the Nucleus 22 implant. Comparing the performance in the speech perception tests (Table 2) , we observed that there was lower performance of these subjects, which may be related to the length of the sensorineural hearing loss, since literature indicates that this really affects the performance of the prelingual implanted subjects7-9.
The performance in the speech perception assessment procedures in relation to the different types of implants was statistically significant for the Med-El model compared with other models, both for word recognition and recognition of phonemes17 ( Table 2) .
The results were not the same as those found in a study that evaluated the speech perception of cochlear implant users with 3 different brands of implant19. Considerable progress was observed in speech perception ability, regardless of the cochlear implant type19.
In another study aimed at evaluating the speech perception abilities among users of two types of cochlear implants (Med-El and Nucleus 24), the results showed better performance with the model Med-El C40 +, which can be explained by the different CIS signal processing, which emphasizes temporal information in speech 20. This research demonstrated satisfactory performance of the subjects studied (Table 2) in the speech perception tests applied, agreeing with the literature4. A study14 assessed speech perception in implanted children after 10 years of using the device and a high performance rate was observed in the speech perception tests used.
Several studies presented beneficial results with regards to the auditory perception of speech sounds and to oral language acquisition in implanted children 3-4, 8, but due to many factors that may affect the development of hearing and language of the child who uses the cochlear implant, more research will be necessary to verify and follow the development of these abilities.
Conclusion
The cochlear implant as a treatment for prelingual hearing impaired individuals is highly effective; however, several factors correlate, influencing the performance with the device. We observed highly satisfactory performance in all procedures, which shows the importance of cochlear implants in the development of auditory abilities of hearing impaired individuals.
